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ABSTRACT

School principals need to be well prepared to manage school facilities assigned to their care. Educational leadership programs can make best use of the Educational Leadership Constituent Council (ELCC) Standards to develop a course of study to address school facility management issues. Every standard has its facility implications that lead to designing course activities to prepare school principals to be facility managers. A school facility management course can be effectively delivered by meeting all ELCC Standards.
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INTRODUCTION

School facility management is an important aspect of the daily operation of a school. School principals have major responsibilities over the safety, healthfulness, and efficient management of the school buildings under their administration (Chan & McCleod, 2005; Berry, 2002; Dunklee & Siberman 1991; Glatthorn, 2000; Shideler, 2001). Yet, many school principals are not prepared to address school facility issues (Chan & Ledbetter, 1999; Bradley & Protheroe, 2003; Brent & Cianca, 2001; Futral, 1993; Shafer, 1999). Many of them actually learn about facilities on the job by trial and error. Some of them may simply assign facility responsibilities to their assistant principals or school custodians who periodically report to them about facilities. The problem with the first case is that principals learn through making mistakes. Sometimes mistakes can be very costly. In the second case, when principals leave the facility responsibilities to their employees they trust, they give up the opportunity of gaining first-hand experience in handling facility problems and are always at the mercy of their employees. Both cases are unhealthy for the long-term development of principalship. Principals need to be well prepared to address facility issues of the school buildings to which they are assigned. To meet this significant facility need of principalship, principal preparation programs have major responsibilities in developing their curricula to ensure that candidates have the knowledge, skills, and disposition to independently handle school facility problems.

ELCC STANDARDS: THE FACILITY IMPLICATIONS

Most principal preparation programs at the universities employ the Educational Leadership Constituent Council (ELCC) Standards (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002) as guidelines to develop their programs and courses (Tubbs, 2008). The ELCC Standards consist of seven standards and each standard has its school facility implications.

Standard 1

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by facilitating the development, articulation, implementation, and stewardship of
a school or district vision of learning supported by the school community. (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002)

School facility implications - Principals need to have professional vision and firsthand knowledge of facility development of their school buildings and have included facility planning and maintenance as a component of the mission statements of their school improvement plans.

Standard 2

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by promoting a positive school culture, providing an effective instructional program, applying best practice to student learning, and designing comprehensive professional growth plans for staff (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications - Principals need to understand the conceptual background of how school facility impacts student and faculty performance, and thus create the conducive environment for better teaching and learning. School staff that has the facility responsibilities needs to be included in the staff professional development programs.

Standard 3

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by managing the organization, operations, and resources in a way that promotes a safe, efficient, and effective learning environment (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications: Principals need to be aware of all the building codes, environmental codes, and fire safety codes to ensure safe and healthy environments for teaching and learning. Principals must be able to anticipate potential safety issues that need to be addressed before reacting to problems already spiraling out of control. Principals need to learn how a management team can help manage school facilities more efficiently (Bessette, Bowen, & Chan, 2006).

Standard 4

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by collaborating with families and other community members, responding to diverse community interests and needs, and mobilizing community resources (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications - Principals need to work with communities to share the use of school facilities and to involve the communities in planning and support of school facility improvement projects. They also need to be familiar with facility requirements to serve a diverse population.

Standard 5

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by acting with integrity, fairly, and in an ethical manner (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications - Principals need to employ their professional ethics to ensure fairness in the assignment of spaces and the distribution of equipment to all academic programs including the special education needs.
Standard 6

Candidates who complete the program are educational leaders who have the knowledge and ability to promote the success of all students by understanding, responding to, and influencing the larger political, social, economic, legal, and cultural context (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications - Principals need to be fully aware of the political, social, and legal issues in relation to school facilities and to ensure that their schools stay in the forefront to reflect the significance of these issues.

Standard 7

Internship - The internship provides significant opportunities for candidates to synthesize and apply the knowledge and practice and develop the skills identified in Standards 1-6 through substantial, sustained, standards-based work in real settings, planned and guided cooperatively by the institution and school district personnel for graduate credit (National Policy Board for Educational Administration, 2002).

School facility implications - Program candidates need to be fully involved with real school facility issues of today. Candidates will participate in hands-on facility planning and managing activities to resolve school facility problems.

RATIONALE FOR STANDARDS

Implications

As indicated in the above section, each of the ELCC Standards has implications for school facilities. In fact, each standard relates to school facilities to include what principals need to know. The standards serve as unique guidelines to prepare principals to be school facility managers. The following tasks can be performed to reflect the rationale of the ELCC Standards:

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 1

Educational leadership programs need to be designed to broaden the candidates’ horizon of educational facilities by introducing the significance of school facilities in the education process. Candidates need to be prepared to conduct student enrollment forecasting and school facility inventory as part of the school improvement plan. Candidates should possess the skills to perform assessment and projection of educational facilities. Leadership preparation in this area relates to knowledge, skills, and disposition that can well fit in a leadership introductory course or a school business management course (see Table 1).

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 2

Program candidates should be introduced to school facility journals, school facility websites, and the Educational Resource Information Center Educational Facility Clearinghouse so that they can conduct a search on literature relating to the environmental factors that contribute to teaching and learning success. Recognition of custodial staff and familiarization with their recruitment, assignment, supervision, evaluation, and professional development process should be included in the leadership curriculum. Preparatory work in this area is mostly facility knowledge and skills that can be taught in a curriculum and instruction course, and a school business management course.

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 3

Program candidates should be introduced to ways to access the latest version of building codes, fire safety codes, handicapped codes, and health requirements that dictate the daily operation of school buildings. They should be able to create aesthetically functional environments to support teaching and learning activities by meeting all the
codes. The programs should introduce various emergency plans and communication systems to be tested in the candidates’ schools. Candidates should be taught how a management team could be organized and implemented to improve school facility management. Facility knowledge and skills identified in this section can be taught mostly in a school business management course.

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 4

Candidates need to be prepared to recognize community involvement in support of school facilities by cultivating good public relations. They need to be familiar with the school facility planning process to keep the public informed of new facility development and status of construction process. The programs should prepare candidates to invite community representatives to serve on facility planning committees and to work on collaborative use of school facilities. Principals need to be aware of the levels of community involvement in facility planning. To respond to the needs of diverse population, principals need to be familiar with the facility accommodation of the school. Facility knowledge and skills in this section can be incorporated in a school public relations course and a school business management course.

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 5

Leadership programs need to prepare candidates to be ethical facility leaders by brainstorming them with fairness and integrity in the distribution of physical resources across programs such as space assignments, locations, equipment and other resource support. The following questions can be very challenging to the candidates: When the school is running out of space, what program needs to be moved to portable classrooms? Who should be given priority in the use of computer technology in their programs? This section of disposition preparation can be embedded in an educational ethics course and a school business management course.

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 6

Leadership programs should prepare candidates to be aware of the latest political, social, and legal issues that relate to school facility development and to reflect upon their significance to the school board to make wise decisions. Plenty of examples should be provided to get the candidates acquainted with the type of issues they need to be aware of. Newspapers, professional journals, television, radio, and telecommunication should be widely used to track current political, social, and legal happenings for this purpose. Assignments should be given to candidates to present issues they noted for class discussion. Facility knowledge and skills in this section can be taught in a school law course, a social foundation course, and a school business management course.

Reflecting the Rationale of Standard 7

Leadership programs should prepare candidates to understand the different aspects of principals’ involvement in school facilities: managing existing facilities and planning for new construction and renovation projects. Every principal has to manage his or her school building. Opportunities may come to involve principals in new facility and renovation project planning. Since safe and healthy environment is the prime concern of school administrators, candidates should be assigned to work on daily routine upkeep of facilities. They should be all exposed to working with assistant principals to supervise facilities and also with custodians who actually work on facilities. Candidates should also be arranged to participate in gaining experience in planning new and renovation projects should opportunity arises. Knowledge, skills, and disposition in this area can best be taught in Practicum and Portfolio classes.

IMPLEMENTING THE ELCC STANDARDS AND KSDS

Standards and KSDs

The goal of the ELCC Standards is to provide guidelines to educational leadership program coordinators to develop programs to enhance candidates’ knowledge, skills, and dispositions (KSDs’) in educational leadership. An examination of all six standards indicates a close relevance of candidates’ knowledge and skills requirements and
educational facilities. Principals’ dispositions in planning and managing school facilities are embedded in Standard 1 (School Vision) and Standard 5 (Educational Ethics). When knowledge is placed at the basic level of principals' facility preparation, disposition is indisputably considered an element at the highest level. A school principal has to be prepared not only to possess knowledge and skills to plan and manage school facilities, but also has to have the disposition to examine the entire picture of facility impacts and needs (see Table 1). Focusing on KSDs’ in facility preparation of school principals is in full support of the ELCC Standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Dispositions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. School Vision</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Instructional Leadership; Professional Development</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Use of Resources; Safe and Healthy Environment</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. School Community Relationship; Diversity Issues</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Educational Ethics</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Political, Social, Legal, Economic, and Cultural Context</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Internship</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STRATEGIES TO PREPARE PRINCIPALS FOR FACILITY MANAGEMENT**

In preparing principals for school facility management, some working strategies can be identified to supplement the ELCC Standards in providing guidance to the development of educational leadership programs. The authors have direct experience in employing these strategies in leadership programs that proved to work.

**Field Experiences**

Involving program candidates in school facility planning experiences as part of their practicum has proved to be most beneficial to their understanding of the process in the real world. Visitation to school construction sites can be a very meaningful experience to them. Other activities could include visitation to professional facility planners to see exactly how systematic the process of planning and building schools has evolved.

**Professional Guest Speakers**

Guest speakers who have direct involvement with school facility management can be invited to speak in class. These speakers could include central office school planning director, principals experienced in facility planning, school design architects, and school maintenance director. Their live stories and examples could contribute to enriching the learning experiences of the program candidates.

**Hand-on Activities**

Hand-on activities can help to teach certain facility planning skills that may be difficult to explain fully on paper. These hand-on activities may include projecting student enrollment, reading construction drawings and specifications, and using scale ruler, light meter, thermostat, and surveying equipment (Chan, 1998). Hand-on activities may also involve trying out new management techniques in schools.

**Case Studies**

Real cases of facility planning and construction can be presented in class for discussion. Difficult situations created in these cases provide good learning experiences for program candidates. They challenge the candidates by requiring them to explore the many options by which these situations can be handled.
Simulations

Simulations of facility planning and construction activities can be very powerful class exercises for candidates to understand the roles and responsibilities of personnel involved in the planning and construction process. Planning to compile the educational specifications, holding public hearings to discuss facility needs, presenting school facility projects for school board approval, preparing to open bids for school construction, meeting with architects and contractors to resolve construction disputes are good examples of simulation practices (Holt, 2002).

Professional Associations

Program candidates should be made aware of the professional associations promoting educational facilities, such as the Association of School Business Officials International and the Council of Educational Facility Planners International. Candidates are encouraged to seek for membership in these professional associations, to present papers in their annual conventions, and to publish in their professional journals.

Resources

Major publications on educational facilities should be introduced to program candidates. ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Facilities and other major university websites should be explored as significant sources of information. Abstracts of master theses and doctoral dissertations provide an overview of academic studies on educational facilities.

CONCLUSION

Every school principal needs to have knowledge, skills, and disposition of school facility planning to be an effective facility manager of his/her school. As a supervisor of school custodial staff, the principal cannot be ignorant of the functional operation of the school building. He or she cannot afford failing to address facility concerns expressed by the public. University educational leadership programs have responsibilities to prepare school principals, who could effectively manage school facility functions. By following the directions of the six ELCC Standards, leadership program designers can foster school facility planning and maintenance experiences into the educational leadership curriculum. Activities of a professional practicum course can be designed to reflect greater involvement in school facilities. For years, educational leadership programs have not given enough attention to facility preparation of school principals. It is time to align our programs to ELCC Standards to prepare principals who can make good sense in turning bare school buildings to conducive teaching and learning environments.
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